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CIRTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY TO CODE
AND STRUCTURE SAFTY
FOR PARAMHANSA SR. SEC. SCHOOL,
KHERI - I(ALAN,
SECTOR - 84, FARIDABAD,
HARYANA.

{121002)

Certiflcate
It is hereby certifY that the plans of school
building are in accordance with Haryana
building
code 2016' The structure has been
designed in accordanee with the provisions
of the national
building code and the relevant lndian
standard code {with latest amendments)
including bureau
of lndian standard codes for structures resistant
to earthquakes and other natural hazards. The
local soil conditions, its load bearing
capacity and the underground water table
etc. have been
"v'-r lvvrg Er
kept in view while designed the same.
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Santosh Kumar. Maurya
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Arch rtect
B. Arch (CA/20i6/19679)
Off: 17, Sector-Z8,
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HUDA Shopping Centre
Faridabad, M-989905gSgl
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Signature of Architect
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To

!

The Chairman
Paramhansa Senior
Secondary School,
virtase Khen Katan
, s;;i;,;i,iTrioaoao,
subject

:-

Regarding issue of
buirding

safe[ certificate.

Reference:- your retter
No. 53g/FtsD/pwD/2017

dated 2/gr2017.

ln this connection it
is intimated that the
buirding of paramhansa genror
secondary schoor,
vifiage Kheri Karan
, $ector -g4, Farid.*o
n", o*_. inspectecl
by shri Jagdish Malik'
$ub Divisionar Engineer, provinciar
sub Division No.2 pwD
,
B&R Faridabad alongwit'
'
J'E' The said
buirding was compared
with the drawingn &

structural stability certificate
issued by shri Ashutosh
Kumar, M.E. structure
Engg
sector 30' Faridabad'
During the inspection,
it was found that the
existing buirding
seems to be safe.
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txecutive Engineer,
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aridabad (Hr.)

Provincial Division,
PWD B&R Br., Faridabad
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